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Farewell 2012,
Bring On 2013
At the end of each year, most people spend time thinking about what has happened
over the past twelve months and look forward to what is planned for the next
twelve. It is also a time, hopefully, for everyone to get a bit of a rest.
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Your Stormwater Bulletin team are no different. As we reflect on the year that’s
past, our biggest smile is for Stormwater 2012 the Association’s 2nd National
Conference, which was held in Melbourne in October. While all events on that scale
have an immediate impact, we believe the presentations, discussions, product and
service demonstrations and networking that took place at Stormwater 2012 will
have an impact over the next twelve months and well beyond. It was an exceptional
professional development activity.
Over 2012 we also had many stormwater stars. For us, the two that shone
brightest were the outgoing National President Steve Frost, and the professionally
retiring John Argue. The contribution of both these people to the development
of stormwater management across Australia over long periods of time cannot be
underestimated. We wish them all well in their new endeavours.
We also welcome on board a brand new National President in Andrew Allan and
brand new State Presidents in Nicole Ramilo (Qld) and Andrew King (SA). We
obviously farewell their predecessors in Steve Frost (National) and Peter Comino
(Qld) and Kylie Hyde (SA). At a time when everyone really is too busy, for our
Association to have professionals of the calibre of Andrew and Nicole and Andrew
stepping in to take up these demanding roles is great news. We wish them well
for the year ahead. Each new president and our returning state presidents have
outlined clear agendas for the year ahead for their Associations.
Andrew Allan in his first official address as National President, declared a
commitment to working much more closely with other professional associations
and their members in order to push the drive to what we all hope for, truly
integrated stormwater management.
Each of the state associations and the national association have also developed
business plans which have clear goals and work programs designed to achieve those
goals. We look forward next year to reporting on the progress of those plans.
Continues page 3
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Tributes to
John Argue
Recently Adjunct
Professor John Argue
rained down the curtain
on a professional career
that has spanned
decades. Variously
described as a ‘national
treasure’ and ‘the father of stormwater quality
management’ Argue has decided that those
banging the drum of stormwater quality are well
placed now to take the discussion forward with
his enthusiasm and commitment. Following are
tributes we have received at the Bulletin for John.

From Rod Wiese
President Stormwater Victoria
What will we do without John Argue, the
grandfather of stormwater management? He is
certainly a legend in the industry! Most would
know John as their lecturer, author, conference
presenter or seminar presenter. He retired from
University of South Australia in 1999 but has
been tireless in his quest to improve stormwater
management across the country by delivering the
Stormwater Management Source Control 2 day
course through Engineering Education Australia
as well as participating in Stormwater Industry
Association events.
John has continually impressed Stormwater
Industry Association with not just his commitment
but also the quality of seminars and workshops
that he delivers. It has been brought to my
attention on many occasions that his course
participants speak highly on the quality of his
materials and delivery. Often the participants will
hang back for an extra hour or so to learn as much
as they can from John.

Five Minutes with John Argue
by Andrew King, SIASA Chairperson
Andrew King recently interviewed John Argue and gained a
more personal insight into John’s interesting career and its
highlights.
John Argue was born and raised in Sydney, NSW and
commenced his engineering career with the NSW Public Works
Department in 1955.
In 1965 he moved to South Australia and commenced his
long running relationship with the South Australian Institute
of Technology (which later become the University of South
Australia).
Whilst attending an international conference on urban drainage
in 1984 John was introduced to concepts for stormwater
drainage which went beyond the traditional pit and pipe
infiltration philosophy. From this point onward John’s interest,
research and involvement in what today is termed Water
Sensitive Urban Design commenced.
John was a regular attendee and presenter at international
water conferences including international conferences on Urban
Storm Drainage and Innovative Technologies in Lyon, France.
Countries which John has visited to present papers include
Sweden, Germany, US, Japan, France and UK. Most of the
papers John has presented have been co-authored by colleagues
or students from the University of South Australia.
Since 2005 John has presented his Engineering Education
Australia (EEA) workshop on 41 occasion, in all corners of
Australia.

A modest man, a gentleman and a legend. John
Argue will be missed, but I am confident his legacy
will live on.

From Lindsay McLeod
for SIA Queensland
John Argue has had a long and distinguished
career spanning well in excess of 5 decades.
He has been at the forefront of hydraulics and
hydrology and lead the practical implementation
of water sensitive urban design with numerous
research and demonstration projects to his credit.
Most importantly, John has been a true gentleman
who embraced and assisted the formation of the
Stormwater Industry Association.
In recognition of a true friend and mentor, the
committee of the SIA QLD can only thank John for
his excellent service and his lasting contribution
to the advancement of stormwater management.
We sincerely wish John and his family well for the
future and a well earned retirement.

John Argue at the St Elizabeth Church Carpark, Adelaide
The car park at St Elizabeth Church, Warradale (Adelaide suburb), is
one of the earliest WSUD demonstration projects in Australia (1998).
It includes flood control (ARI 100-years), treatment of all pollution
within the facility by grass and sand-bed filtration, and stormwater
harvesting by ASR (aquifer storage/recovery). Water harvested from
the carpark, the adjacent church buildings and tennis courts is used
for irrigation of the church site (landscaping) and portion of the nearby
Council park. The project was funded by the St Elizabeth community,
(the former) SA Highways Dept, Patawalonga Catchment Board, City
of Marion and Anglican Diocese of Adelaide. The facility is maintained
by a group of retired gentlemen who perform this work on Tuesday
mornings as a ‘men’s shed’-type activity which concludes with the
demolition of a carton of “stubbies”. Community WSUD in action!
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Tributes to John Argue
From Dr Peter Coombes

Continued from page 2 - Five Minutes with John Argue

From his prolonged career, John is most proud of the two main
publications which he has produced, commonly known as the
‘Red Book’ and the ‘Green Book’.
The ‘Red Book’ was first published by ARRB in 1986 and titled
‘Storm Drainage Design in Small Urban Catchments’.
Although this book has been out of print for several years, John
is currently endeavouring to have it freely available from the
University of South Australia website.
The ‘Green Book’ edited by John was first published in 2004
and titled WSUD: basic procedures for ‘source control’ of
stormwater. – Handbook for Australian practice’.
Of the projects which John directly influenced, he has always
been proud of the projects implemented during the 1990s,
which include the St. Elizabeth’s Church car park, Parfitt Square
and the New Brompton Estate in Adelaide and Figtree Place in
Newcastle.
The New Brompton Estate stormwater management design
was the first example in the world of a MAR (Managed Aquifer
Recharge) scheme in a totally urban precinct.

Professor Argue’s conceptual design of the
Figtree project is a compelling demonstration
of the pioneering contribution that he made to
the Australian water industry and his persistence
in the face of inertia. The project combined the
concepts of stormwater retention and harvesting,
source control, aquifer storage and recharge
(ASR), infiltration measures and vegetated
treatment measures.
Importantly John included the opportunity for
applied research and long term monitoring in
this project. He facilitated a “learning by doing”
approach to project delivery and was a patient
teacher.
The project included measures and concepts
that are now classified as bio-retention and
integrated water cycle management (IWCM) or
water sensitive urban design (WSUD). The Figtree
Place project was typical of many projects the he
had designed including Parfitt Square and New
Brompton Estate.

Of recent times, an area in which John is excited to see his
legacy continuing and growing is in association with strategies
for redevelopment being implemented by within the City of
Gosnells in Western Australia. Through the development
of stormwater management principles influenced by John’s
teachings, this city has demonstrated the potential of avoiding
the necessity for approximately $120 million of conventional
infrastructure upgrades.

Professor Argue was one of my PhD Supervisors
and we collaborated on several projects
throughout our careers including Heritage Mews
and Australian Runoff Quality.

Continued from Front Page - Farewell 2012, Bring on 2013

One of the hottest issues of 2012 is also certain to drive
discussion in our Association over the next year. That issue was
to push for uniform performance standards for assessment
devices. Feedback from discussions initiated by the Board
in the last year indicated widespread support for this move.
The challenge for the associations next year is how to make it
happen.
The National Association is also committed to communicating
more efficiently with their members. That is one of the goals
we have set at the Bulletin and we know the Association is
looking at a wide range of other tools as well to ensure all their
members are well-informed, excited about the developments in
their industry and encouraged to play their part in making the
Stormwater Association the pre-eminent voice for stormwater
management across Australia.
So it has been an excellent year with a great many
achievements. We would welcome anyone’s contribution on
their thoughts of the highlights of 2012 and what they are
looking forward to in 2013. And as we bring down the curtain
on this year. We close by wishing all our members a safe,
merry, prosperous, relaxing and memorable Christmas. We look
forward to talking with you again next year.
Editor
							

My introduction to Professor John Argue was
during the development of Figtree Place project
in Newcastle. John was collaborating with
Newcastle City Council in the redevelopment
of the Newcastle bus depot into sustainable
housing for low income people. This project was
conceptualised during the period of drought in
the 1990s.
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These projects were always characterised by his
quest for innovation, leadership and patience.
This quest for innovation also required the
courage to present new ideas to the industry.
My interactions with Professor Argue had a
profound impact on my career that included
source control, stormwater retention, WSUD and
IWCM. More importantly, his influence included
understanding of the importance of applied
research and monitoring.
John Argue has made a pioneering contribution
to the Australian water industry by providing the
early research and concepts that have contributed
to the emergence of WSUD, IWCM and the
enhanced status of applied research.
Thank you, John Argue!

The SIA Bulletin is only as good as the content.
If you have articles, news, information on new
policy directions, or short case studies please
submit them for editorial consideration to:
editor@stormwater.asn.au

President’s Message
Hello fellow Stormies,
I recently had the good fortune
to visit Cairns on a two week holiday. Prior to
my departure I was listening to news reports
about the plight of the Great Barrier Reef, and the
various threats posed by climate change, extreme
weather, sea level rise and the crown of thorns
star fish.
It was interesting to read some research from JCU
which also implicated run off impacted by human
activity as being a better understood threat that
may eventually make the other threats pale into
insignificance.
I had hoped to seek out and speak with some of
the researchers, but my agenda was busy with
more vacation pursuits. I continued to return to
the fact that the tourism industry (of which the
reef is a major drawcard) is worth $6 billion each
year to the Far North Queensland economy, and
for as long as the attractions are viable, should
continue to provide a long term industry.
I was reminded of a conversation I had with
past NSW President, Murray Powell about five
years ago where he described to me some of his
motivations for being involved in stormwater
management. As a keen diver and fisherman
Murray said he did it to protect the harbour
and its marine environs so he could enjoy his
recreational pursuits.
I’m not sure what drew me to stormwater in the
first place; I have for a long time been interested
in the humble water tank and the role it can play
in providing a water resource and contributing
to stormwater management in a positive way. I
also believe it is also one of the ways in which the
everyday person can be empowered to contribute
to a greater good. The stormwater field is also
one of complexity and challenge that requires a
fundamental understanding of systems beyond
averages and fixed rules to develop interesting
projects and engage stakeholders.
The Queensland experience reminded me of
the significant value that having somewhere
pleasant to work and play has for residents and
visitors alike. While it is easy to get distracted by
short term outcomes, agendas or money making
schemes we as stormwater practitioners need to
have a strong focus on the long term and the need
to create environments that we are proud to live
in and show off.
We are ending the year on a bit of a high note,
finally after a little over two years we have
released the CSIRO literature review that was
discussed at Stormwater10 on our website, and
have been invited to participate on the Standards
Australia sub-committee dealing with stormwater
and drainage.

New National Water Commission
Website and Annual Report
The National Water Commission 2011-12 Annual Report is now
available on a new website www.nwc.gov.au, which showcases
the Commission’s renewed role and work program.
Chief Executive Officer James Cameron said the 2011-12 year
had been pivotal in the Commission’s history.
“We delivered a comprehensive report on the impact of the
National Water Initiative (NWI) and its water reform outcomes
to the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) in 2011.
“The Commission was also subject to an independent COAG
review, as was required under a sunset clause in the National
Water Commission Act 2004.”
The COAG review report concluded that “the remaining
elements of the NWI still to be implemented are the more
difficult ones and the role that can be played by a specialist
and independent body like the NWC is likely to be even more
important in the future”.
Mr Cameron said, “Following the release of the review in 2012,
the Australian Government renewed our role in providing
oversight of the COAG national water reform agenda and the
objectives agreed under the NWI.”
“This annual report outlines the Commission’s contributions to
water reform in 2011-12 through its assessments, advocacy and
projects funded under the $250 million Raising National Water
Standards Program.”
It also pays tribute to our Commissioners and welcomes the
appointment of the Hon Karlene Maywald as the new Chair of
the Commission.
The Commission remains Australia’s independent voice on
national water issues and will continue to work to promote the
objectives and outcomes of the National Water Initiative.
The Commission’s new website meets the Australian
Government’s Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 2.0 (WCAG
2.0) requirements and forms part of the agency’s response to
the Web Accessibility National Transition Strategy (NTS).

10 Partial Scholarships on Offer to Study IWC
Graduate Certificate in Water Planning
Applications for the International WaterCentre’s Graduate
Certificate in Integrated Water Management (with specialisation
in Water Planning) are currently open for Semester 1, 2013.
http://www.watercentre.org/education/water-planning
President’s Message continued
As we move into the festive season I would like to take
the opportunity to wish you and your loved ones a safe,
happy and relaxing Christmas break and I look forward
to continuing out stormwater journey in what promises
to be an exciting 2013.
Andrew Allan, National President
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Next Generation Water Quality
Forecasting for the Great Barrier Reef
The Great Barrier Reef will be put under the microscope with a
new project to gather better environmental information.

Upcoming Events
SIAQ Technical Event - ‘Well Designed
Bioretention and Bioretention-free Design”
31 January 2013
5:30pm-7:30pm

Environment Minister, Tony Burke, joined project partners at
Townsville’s ReefHQ recently to take part in a demonstration of
eReefs – a collaborative project to help protect and preserve the
iconic Great Barrier Reef.

Venue: The Bleeding Heart Gallery, Brisbane

“The eReefs project will expand its role into environmental
information, delivering visual marine monitoring tools through
its website to assist researchers and marine managers in caring
for the Great Barrier Reef,” Mr Burke said.

Venue: TBA

“The Great Barrier Reef, like all coral reef ecosystems around
the world, is at risk from a range of threats including coastal
development, climate change, floods, cyclones and land run-off.

Email: siaqadmin@stormwater.asn.au

Traumatic Landscapes Seminar - Vic
31 January 2013
Email: office@stormwatervictoria.com.au
SIAQ Technical Event
28 February, 2013
5:30pm-7:30pm
Venue: The Bleeding Heart Gallery, Brisbane

“Timely access to sea surface temperatures and water quality
information is essential for researchers and marine managers in
maintaining a healthy reef ecosystem.

Email: siaqadmin@stormwater.asn.au

“The eReefs Project will provide vital tools for decision making
and communication spanning the entire Reef spectrum – from
catchment to ocean.”

Venue: TBA
info@stormwaterwa.asn.au

This project is part of the new generation of environmental
intelligence products and services offered under the framework
of the Government’s National Plan for Environmental
Information.

Venue: TBA

The initiative is jointly led by the Bureau of Meteorology and the
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population
and Communities.
The Government
continues to invest
significantly to monitor
and protect the reef, and
increase its resilience
in the long term, while
allowing sustainable use.
The Reef remains one
Wistari Reef, Great Barrier Reef, Qld
of the world's greatest
Photo courtesy Australian Geographic
natural wonders and this
vast area of more than 340,000 square kilometres offers a wide
range of high quality, exciting and varied tourism experiences.
The Government is committed to ensuring the best possible
protection and management for this internationally renowned
tourism hot spot which has millions of visitors each year.
eReefs brings together corporate Australia through the Great
Barrier Reef Foundation and its partner BHP Billiton Mitsubishi
Alliance; Australia’s leading operational and research agencies in
the Bureau of Meteorology, CSIRO, and the Australian Institute
of Marine Science; the Australian and Queensland Governments
as well as the Science and Industry Endowment Fund and the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority.
For more information about the eReefs project visit:
www.bom.gov.au/environment.
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Stormwater Projects around WA
13-15 March 2013

WSUD Technical Tour - NSW
21 March 2013
Email: kducker@gemspl.com.au

Merry Christmas from our
Sustaining Members
Wishing our clients and fellow SIA Members a safe and happy
Christmas! We thank-you for your business and support in
2012 and wish you a prosperous and sustainable 2013!
From everyone at BMT WBM Environmental Consultants

The team at Innovyze wish you a
happy New Year, and look forward to
working with you in 2013

Wishing all SIA members and their families a
very happy and safe Christmas in 2012.
From the team at EJ.

Our Christmas gift to you is our new
website www.stormconsulting.com.au
with a surprise for everyone inside!
Peace and love to all.

Everyone at Ecosol would like to
take this opportunity to thank
you for your continued business.
May your holiday season and the
New Year be filled with much joy,
happiness and success. We look
forward to working with you in
the coming year.
From everyone at Ecosol Pty Ltd
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SIA National & State Committees

Stormwater Industry
Association Ltd

NATIONAL CONTACT DETAILS
SIA Ltd - PO Box 7298
Beaumaris Vic 3193
NationalPresident@stormwater.asn.au
NationalAdmin@stormwater.asn.au
Editor@stormwater.asn.au
Ph: 1800 761 777

Board of Directors

President: Andrew Allan (Stormwater VIC)
Secretary: Eric Love (Stormwater NSW)
Director: John Keays (SIA QLD)
Director: Steve Frost (Stormwater NSW)
Administration: Robyn Worthy

Committee:

Andrew King (SIA SA)
Jim Davies (SIA WA)
Brett Phillips (Stormwater NSW)
Rod Wiese (Stormwater VIC)
Natalie Payne (Stormwater NSW)
Nicole Ramilo (SIA Qld)
Peter Newland (SIA SA)

VICTORIA

Stormwater Victoria - PO Box 351,
Chadstone Centre, VIC 3148
office@stormwatervictoria.com.au
Ph: 0409 978 453

Executive

NEW SOUTH WALES

QUEENSLAND

Executive

Executive

Stormwater NSW - PO Box 1221
Burwood NSW 1805
siansw@stormwater.asn.au
Ph: (02) 9744 5252
President: Natalie Payne (Blacktown City
Council)
Vice President: Robert Peterson (Brown
Consulting)
Treasurer: Brett C Phillips (Cardno)
Secretary: Eric Love (Star Water Solutions)

Committee:

Barry Birch (Master Plumbers Association
NSW)
Peter Bennett (Baramy Engineering)
John Constandopoulos (Sinclair Knight Merz)
Aaron Cortese (Ecosol)
Sophia Findlay (Ku-ring-gai Council)
Steve Frost (Life Member)
Matthew Lewis (Sydney Water)
Mark Liebman (Sustainability Workshop)
Richard McManus (Equatica)
Firas Naji (Humes)
Murray Powell (Optimal Stormwater Pty Ltd)
Martin Ryzak (Rocla Water Quality)
Erin Sellers (Fairfield City Council)
David Sparke (One Water Naturally)
Harout Tcherkezian (Stormwater 360)
Ben Wolfgramm (Storm Consulting Pty Ltd)

President: Rod Wiese (Storm Consulting)
Vice President: Ralf Pfleiderer (City of
Melbourne)
Secretary: Leigh Holmes
Treasurer: Philip Joyce (GHD)

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Committee:

Executive

Andrew Allan (Manningham City Council)
Sheridan Blunt (Moonee Valley City Council)
Iouri Vaisman (The Water & Carbon Group)
Andrew Clifton (Rocla)
Peter Diprose (Humes)
Raffaela Crupi (Clearwater)
Justin Lewis (Melbourne Water)
Scott Dunn (Engeny)
Chris Beardshaw (Water Technology)
Sam Innes (City of Port Phillip)
Geoff Connellan (G&M Connellan
Consultants)
Belinda Lovell (URS Australia P/L)

SIA WA - 5 Mirfield Street
Roleystone WA, 6111
info@stormwaterwa.asn.au
Ph: 0439 901 932
Chairman: Jim Davies (JDA Consultant
Hydrologists)
Vice Chairman: Alan Hill
Secretary: Stephen Duncan (Humes)
Treasurer: Nicholas Deeks (GHD)

Committee:

Shelly Shepherd (Essential Environmental)
Bill Till (Department of Water)
Chris Horgan (Bottomup Webs)

Note: Contact details contained in this
document may not be used for unsolicited
commercial electronic messages.

SIA QLD - PO Box 1221
Burwood NSW 1805
siaqld@stormwater.asn.au
Ph: (02) 9744 5252
President: Nicole Ramilo (BMT WBM)
Vice President: Peter Grainger (Stormwater360)
Treasurer: David Simpson (Brisbane City Council)
Secretary: Lindsay McLeod (Moreton Bay
Regional Council)

Committee:

James Escott (Rocla)
Charles Coathup (Ecosol)
Michael Spiller (Humes)
Peter Worth (Rocla)
John Keays (Keays Software)
Peter Comino (SMEC)
Dr Terry Lucke (University of the Sunshine Coast)
Tim Mitchell (Redland Shire Council)
Jamie Marshall (MWA Environmental)
Jack Mullaly (Healthy Waterways)
Bill Johnson (Parsons Brinckerhoff)
Stephen Fisher (Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection)

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

SIA SA - PO Box 148
North Adelaide SA 5006
siasa@stormwater.asn.au

Executive

Chairperson: Andrew King (City of West Torrens)
Deputy Chair: Peter Newland
Secretary: Cindy Oliver (Greenhill Engineers)
Treasurer: Mark Page (KBR)

Committee:

Frank Berton (AECOM)
Mark Schilling (Parsons Brinckerhoff)
Paul de Palma (Aurecon)
Jude Nirmalaraja (City of Onkaparinga)
Steve Condos (City of Charles Sturt)
Peter Newland (EPA)
Simon Bartosak (Humes)
Chris Michell (Rocla)
Robin Allison (DesignFlow)
Ben DeGilio (GHD)
Steve Morton (Department for Water)
Steven Gatti (Adelaide & Mt Lofty Ranges NRM
Board)
Ruth Ward (EPA)
Jo O’Brien (Tonkin Consulting)
Sam Kowald (Ecosol)

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

STORMWATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

The Stormwater Industry Association (SIA) is made up of a number of entities. These include
associations incorporated in individual Australian States (State SIAs) and Nationally through a
non-profit company called the Stormwater Industry Association Ltd, also known as SIA National.
The objectives for which SIA National is established are:
•
To determine and coordinate policy direction for the State SIAs
•
To implement policy via the State SIAs
•
To represent the State SIAs at the Australian Government level
•
To lobby the Federal Government policy advisors and committees for better
environmental and technological management of stormwater
•
To represent the State SIAs on national issues with national groups, organisations,
institutes and elsewhere, as requested
•
To further nationally the interests of the State SIAs in stormwater management
•
To promote the establishment of a Stormwater Industry Association within all
States and Territories of Australia
•
To promote interaction between State SIAs
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Please advise your relevant State Association
if you are moving. A quick call ensures your
newsletter goes to the correct address or
replacement person in your organisation. This is
also important for email news. Often Bulletins
are returned with no explanation by front desk
staff because you no longer work there, but the
new person in your role is left out of the loop.
DISCLAIMER
Statements made in SIA Bulletin do not
necessarily represent the views of Stormwater
Industry Association Ltd or the Stormwater
Industry Associations of New South Wales,
Queensland, South Australia, Victoria, Western
Australia or New Zealand. SIA Ltd and member
Associations cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any information supplied or for any
loss or damage which may arise from errors or
omissions.

